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Introduction
The large-scale study of human mobility has been signifi-
cantly enhanced over the last decade by the massive use of
mobile phones in urban populations [1, 2]. Studying the ac-
tivity of mobile phones allows us, not only to infer social
networks between individuals, but also to observe the move-
ments of these individuals in space and time [4]. In this
work, we investigate how these two related sources of in-
formation can be integrated within the context of detecting
and analyzing large social events. We show that large social
events can be characterized not only by an anomalous in-
crease in activity of the antennas in the neighborhood of the
event, but also by an increase in social relationships of the
attendants present in the event. Moreover, having detected
a large social event via increased antenna activity, we can
use the network connections to infer whether an unobserved
user was present at the event. More precisely, we address the
following three challenges: (i) automatically detecting large
social events via increased antenna activity; (ii) character-
izing the social cohesion of the detected event; and (iii) an-
alyzing the feasibility of inferring whether unobserved users
were in the event.
Data Source and Methodology
Our data source is an anonymized traffic dataset from a
mobile phone operator in Argentina, collected mostly in the
Buenos Aires metropolitan area, over a period of 5 months.
The raw data logs contain about 50 million calls per day.
Call Detail Records (CDR) are an attractive source of loca-
tion information since they are collected for all active cel-
lular users (about 40 million users in Argentina). Further,
additional uses of CDR data incur little marginal cost.
Together with the location of the clients of the mobile
phone network, the CDRs allow us to reconstruct a social
graph derived from the communications among users. We
first define a contact graph G composed of all users partici-
pating in the mobile network, where an edge between users
exist if they have communicated at any point within the
5 months period. We note that G includes non client users
that have communicated with client users.
Then, we define a time series of subgraphs of G composed
only of users present at a given location at a given time.
In this work, these subgraphs are restricted to client nodes
(users for which we have mobility data) using the event an-
tenna at a specified day, for a given time window. Note that
the existence of a link between such nodes in any subgraph
depends on whether there is a link between them in G. These
subgraphs allow us to focus on the social dynamics of a set
of users present at a particular location at a given time as
is the case of client users attending a large-scale event.
We formalize this temporal sequence of subgraphs within
the context of a Time-Varying Graph (TVG) based on the
representation encountered in [6]. We consider a TVG as an
object H = (V,E, T ), where V is a vertex set, T is a time
instant set, and E is an edge set. In this context, an edge
e ∈ E is primarily a quadruple of the form 〈u, ta, v, tb〉, where
u, v ∈ V are vertices and ta, tb ∈ T are time instants. In this
representation, an edge 〈u, ta, v, tb〉 then shows a relation
between vertex u at time ta and vertex v at time tb, i.e.
a directed relation, where the pair 〈u, ta〉 is the origin and
the pair 〈v, tb〉 is the destination. Note that the represented
relation is between the composite objects u = 〈u, ta〉 and
v = 〈v, tb〉. In this representation, a TVG edge e ∈ E ⊂
V × T × V × T can be thus seen as an ordered pair 〈u,v〉 ∈
(V × T )× (V × T ) of composite vertices.
In this work, each edge in a subgraph is represented as
a tuple 〈(x, tx), (y, ty)〉, where user x is the caller, user y
is the callee, tx = ty is the date and time of the call. In
addition to the origin and destination composite vertices
present on the TVG edge, we also wish to identify the local
base station antenna (BSA) used on the call represented by
each TVG edge. In order to achieve this, we represent the
BSA identity as an edge attribute, so that the TVG edge
used in this particular work becomes an ordered 5-tuple of
the format 〈x, tx, y, ty, l〉 where in addition to the known
edge elements, l represents the BSA identity.
Automatic Event Detection
In this section, we show how we can use the mobile phone
data in an endogenous manner to detect past events auto-
matically (as [3, 5] did with social media such as Twitter).
The events we are interested in involve a large amount of
people, hence they significantly increase the usage demand
of antennas nearby, as evidenced by their traffic time series.
Our strategy thus is to locate time windows where the an-
tenna activity is significantly higher than some appropriate
baseline. Defining an appropriate activity baseline is not a
trivial task since this is possibly dependent on the size of
the event one is trying to detect and on the regularity of the
normal antenna activity patterns.
In this work, the antennas activity is given by the number
of calls per hour registered in each antenna, according to the
week wi (0 ≤ i < n, where n is the number of weeks in the
studied dataset), the day of the week dj (0 ≤ j ≤ 6), and
the hour of the day hk (0 ≤ k ≤ 23). For each time slot
(wi, dj , hk), we denote the number of calls as C(i,j,k) which
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we then normalise be the average activity over a period of 3
months, defining an event index E(i,j,k) given by
E(i,j,k) =
C(i,j,k)
1
n
∑
` C(`,j,k)
for the ith week in the 3 month period, jth day of the week,
kth hour of the day, and where ` sums over all weeks in the
whole time period considered (0 ≤ ` < n). Figure 1 shows
the event index E for an antenna near the stadium of River
Plate, a major soccer team in Buenos Aires, for each time
slot (hour) from January 1 to March 31, 2012. We consider
a large-scale event to have occurred when the event index is
within the highest 99-percentile while considering the whole
3 months period.
During January and February, we observe the event in-
dex smoothly oscillating around the mean value except for
small sharp increases due to normal peak daily activity. As
we approach March, the oscillations’ amplitude starts to in-
crease reaching its peak value by mid March. On top of
this large oscillations we see very large sharp peaks reach-
ing values of E = 9.98 on March 20. Additional high peaks
are also observed on March 7, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 17, and 18.
Retrospectively, we corroborated that a sequence of 9 Roger
Waters concerts took place at this location during March on
the same days of the observed peaks. We thus highlight that
the event index has clearly spotted the Roger Waters events
on the exact days the concerts took place.
An open question is to understand the slight increase in
the background oscillation during these peak periods. A
plausible explanation is an increase in activity due to gath-
erings before the event (e.g., fans trying to get tickets, or-
ganizers working at the stadium, January and February are
vacations month in Argentina, etc.) or it might be a sta-
tistical fluctuation one could verify if one had access to a
much longer dataset. In any case, further study of this back-
ground activity can prove very useful, for instance, allowing
for the forecasting of large-scale events. Identifying these
early precursors could allow us not only to automatically
detect events retrospectively, but also give us the possibility
of anticipating a future event.
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Figure 1: Event index E for an antenna near the
River Plate soccer stadium.
Social Dimension of Events
Having detected a large-scale event, we now take a look at
social relationships of users attending these events. We con-
sider all communications from the event antenna for a pe-
riod of 5 months from November 1, 2011 to March 31, 2012,
therefore including the Roger Waters concert series from
March 7–20, 2012. For each day, we compute the implicit
social subgraph induced by G restricted to users observed
at the event antenna during the time window from 18:00 to
22:00 (time window for the Roger Waters concerts).
Figure 2 shows the induced subgraphs for February 7 and
17, in which no event took place (a, b), along with March
7 and 17 for which two Roger Waters concerts took place
(c, d). The total number of nodes on February 7 and 17
were 107 and 130, respectively, whereas on March 7 and 17
we observe 716 and 740 attenders, respectively. Most nodes
are singlets and are thus not shown in the plots, leaving only
nodes for whom at least one of his/her contacts in G was also
present at the event location, at the same day, and during
the defined time window.
Therefore, one can expect that it is somewhat likely that
the nodes present in these subgraphs are attending this lo-
cation together. We call these nodes social attenders and all
nodes, singlets included, attenders. An immediate observa-
tion is the larger number of social attenders at the days of
the concerts than on a normal day. This is expected given
the larger attendance during the event. More interestingly,
for the days of the event, especially on March 17, we observe
more complex group relationships of up to 7 nodes, possi-
bly indicating larger groups of people attending the concert
together.
(a) Feb 7 (b) Feb 17 (c) March 7 (d) March 17
Figure 2: Implicit social graphs: (a), (b) two days
with no large event; (c), (d) two days of the Roger
Waters concerts.
Probability of Being in an Event
The increased social structure suggested in Fig. 2 motivates
the following question: can we estimate the probability that
a user attended the event, given that k of his/her contacts
in graph G also attended the event? We compute this prob-
ability as follows:
p(x ∈ U |k contacts ∈ U) = users ∈ U with k contacts ∈ U
users with k contacts ∈ U ,
where U is the set of all users in the event. The results
are shown in Fig. 3, where we also plot a linear regression
curve showing how strongly the expectation of finding a user
in the event depends on the amount of graph contacts this
user has in the event. The scatter plot and the regression
curve (R = 0.83) show that the probability that a given
user attended the event grows linearly with the number of
his/her contacts in the event. If several of the user contacts
in G represent real social relationships, such as friends or
family members, and a significant fraction of such contacts
are in a social event, such as a music concert, one could
expect an increase in the likelihood the user is also attending
the event. Nevertheless, it is worth noticing that the linear
relation does no saturate even for high values of k.
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Figure 3: Scatter plot and linear regression curve
for the conditional probability of a user being in an
event given that k of his/her contacts in graph G
were in the event.
We also computed the ratio between the number of users
in the event and the number of users with contacts in the
event (such users can be at the event or not), both having
at least K contacts in the event U . This ratio is displayed in
Fig. 4, which can be interpreted as the conditional probabil-
ity that a user is in the event given that at least K of his/her
contacts are in the event, as a function of K. This proba-
bility remarks the social character of the event because, as
the number of contacts in the event increases, the probabil-
ity of users with such contacts also increases up to K = 10.
Then, it starts to decrease due to the less significant pro-
portion of people with more than 10 contacts. Notice that
the sample space, where each probability is taken, is defined
independently for each K.
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Figure 4: Probability of a user being in the event U ,
given the user has at least K contacts in the event.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this work, we have shown how we can combine the mobil-
ity and social network information present in mobile phone
datasets to detect large social events and characterize their
social features, such as an increase in local community struc-
tures of users present at an event. We have also shown that
it is plausible to infer the probability of a user (in the con-
tact graph) attending an event, given the number of his/her
contacts who attended the event.
Finding useful inference algorithms of users attendance to
a particular location given the mobility of their contacts can
be of tremendous use for mobile phone companies. Mobile
phone carriers have no mobility information about users in
the contact graph G who are not clients of the carrier. There-
fore, having the possibility of making at least weak inferences
about the locations and mobility of these users can add a
valuable dimension for the carrier to better understand these
(non client) users.
We have presented this work within the formalism of time-
varying graphs (TVG). Even though this work has not yet
explored the potential uses of the TVG to analyse the dy-
namics of the graph structure, we believe this is a useful
formalism to extend this work into further understanding
the changes in social dynamic networks as one approaches
large-scale events.
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